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to travel before buiineee reaches a basis tested and the few animals discovered to 
«/miUuIm. i. be diseased have been destroyed."

A LL THF WORLD OVER.

" I intuit have liberty,
Wthnl <1* lame a charter a$ the wind- 
Tn Muir on trhom / please•*

FU« >M various sources it is gathered 
that there has already been a 

derided gain in the volume of hesiness fat 
lume lines <»f trade, and * move confident 
undertone is observable in many others 
• hi I. do not yet show much improve
ment. It is easy to overestimate the 
K-lume of rvcuperatfafO which is going on, 
wid thuro are several branches of busi* 
he# which have not a favorable ex
perience, and thoee engaged in them are 
diipoaed to deny that there is en<>uph 
improvement to justify the roeeate reports 
of mine of their neighbois in other but 
collateral lines of trade, but there is 
undoubtedly a mueh larger demand for 
iu»ny kinds of dry goods, and 1 m»7 
truthfully s«y nearly aU kinds of both 
woolen and cotton fabrics, imported as 
"««l^ as domestic, and jobbers who ere 
••II seppl ad with new and desirable 
•lock rind their «alee far beyond their 
expectations ; the dealers in clothing are 
«U.I having a better demand for their 
«nodi, and shoe merchants are selling 
more gonds. There are still many men 
■ithout full employment, but as a rule 
kbor i« in good demand, and there are 
(*'t prospecta that it will be more 
8«neriilly wanted as the seaeoo 
After the dullness end depressto • whtoh 
ta so long prevailed the ad*»“°* 
^upcration made in a few week» 
tan as large aseould reasonably 
Wed, although there M yet a long

w wnvw wvtviv vuiuiuh iuwuvr m um

of satisfactory prosperity. One thing » 
especially favorable and that ia that, there 
is plenty of money in the country and 
that it ie gradually becoming more fully 
employed ; that there is a better borrow
ing demand for money is an encouraging 
feature, and there seems to be nothing 
to farterfate with the growth of general 
business in the future.

la a kto issue reference was msde 
to the cia# of Ceptain Westerlsnd, who 
was charged by thé Indien crew of tbs 
sealing schooner 0. D. Rend, with having 
supplied them with spirits in violation 
of tbs provirions of the Indian Aet In 
two cases a conviction was obtained and 
in each of them a fine of |900 was 
imposed. The matter will, it is under- 
mood, be epp-aled, when the decision of 
a higher authority than the Magistrate 
will be had on the Important legal 
questions which were raised in the esse. 
The Magistrate, it may be remarked, 
emphasised his authority by the imposi
tion of a heavy penalty, whereas hu 
interpretation of the law would, under 
the circumsanoes, have been sufficiently 
vindicated by a much lower penalty. 
The defendant, however, fully antici
pates that in the higher oourt the 
pretenrio s of his counsel will be sus 

tamed.

PrifesoT Saunders, director of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm, was m 
VKtori. r««lr. H. «r.”» “h" 
annual trip of inspection. He mp"** 
satisfaction with the energetic manner m 
wh ch the Fraser Valley farmers had so

«»*»•
srrr-^* “
Refe ring the Professor
muoh « no g thing, but existed

ta—a-*»*
‘•It had,” he went on to my.
Jore in evidence since the new tuber- 
more . _ curate method

offlndinB Art fom«l7
J*** ”r,”tà «qui» »«!">»'

-ta»** “»
though h.„ th. il*»»
h, th.t«ta»u , hitji ,t lhl
uglily ^ r UrtflnSSL tai-i—j ta" "*•

The majority of female convicts sre 
pronounced, by someone who has looked 
into the matter, to be the vainest of the 
vain daughters of Mother Eve. The 
dresses served out to the convicts sre con
stant sources of annoyance to them, end 
many an hour is spent touching up end 
altering. At an English prison, some 
years sines, relates the Argonaut, a female 
convict was discovered to be in possession 
of three tallow candles, which, if they 
had not been missed, would no doubt 
have been utilised as pomade. Periodi
cally, the hinges of the oeil doors sre 
oiled, end, strange as it may seem, con
victs have been detected wiping the oil 
off and putting it on their hair. One 
woman created quite a sensation among 
the female convicts in Woking Prison by 
reeeon of the brilliancy of the color of her 
cheeks and lips. Many of her fellow- 
prisoners became most envious, and ex
ercised every kind of blandishment in 
order to induce the fortunate one to part 
with her secret—but in vain. At last, 
one day she became quite friendly with a 
young convict to whom she took a fancy, 
and during the ten minutes’ chat (female 
convicts are allowed to convene with each 
other for this alloted time) she confided 
the secret. It . wa. soon all over the

cheeks of the women could be found 
traces of color. The “paint" was ob
tained in the following ingenious ma-ner:
In the apron, that the women were west
ing, there was, running through tite 
pattern, a bright-red etnpe, and this wa. 
üusfully drawn out When unraveled 
and chewed in the mouth, the color or 

was released, end thus the peint wes 
whtoh «heir ta-“d

Th. ram .-tant.» » * 
wiadom here not deemed it necessary to 

i_ the female convicts with that everÏÏ&ïiï—•*•“*
^tamtam. ««.d-r-d.. »•«£; »*

the mother of invention, Is 
neoeesi y, convict will spend ,
«‘"tf «, UK ol -i»

”S-g««d, *«d •ta"”4

out to »•* -gtloe, it found out.
°Ur,,.vm I L/^riou. punishment.

E,« 1 “«•" P*””#" “* ,Um*
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from this desire to make the beet possible 
appearance, and they will scheme, plot, 
and plan for months t* gather in order 
to become possessed of a piece of broken 
window-pane in order to make a looking" 
glass. While out in the exercise-yard a 
convict will rapidly scan the ground in 
the hope of coming across a piece of glass. 
Once possessed of it, she will run the 
risk of solitary continûment on a bread- 
and-water diet in order to get it into her 
cell. A piece of black cloth at the back 
of the piece of glass makes an excellent 
mirror. Here it will be hidden in all 
conceivable pieces, and many a violent 
woman, ill-favored by nature, has been 
known to become subdued after being 
able to admire her features by means of 
the mirror. Women convicts have been 
known to break the windows of their 
cells, and hide the largest piece in the 
bed, thus running the risk of losing 
marks or a visit from friends. If dis
covered, and the looking-glass taken 
away, many of them become most violent, 
and the strait-jacket has to be brought 
into use. It is nothing uncommon to 
find a convict, when she writes to her 
women friends, asking to be informed 
about the latest fashions, and one 
invariable request that the prisoner makes 
to her friends is that, when they come 
to pay her a visit, they will srrange their 
hair and drees in the latest style. One 
convict will start a par^cul *r fashion of 
wearing the bonnet, the hair, or the cap, 

id, if it meets wvh approval, will be 
imediately copied by the other convicts. 

>roviding the women are well behaved, 
no notice is taken of the alterations, and 
many a violent, half-witted woman bas 
been rendered tractable by permitting 
her to copy some little innovation then 
making itself fashionable within the 
prison walls.

the public at an admittance fee of ten 
cents. Educational classes in penman
ship, book-keeping and other branches, 
mutual improvement society for debater, 
readings, essays, declamations, etc., gos
pel services for men and workers training 
class for the development of Christian 
workers will form part of the programme. 
These and other attractions ought to make 
the Association rooms one of the most 
popular resorts in the city for young 
men. The Association cl<«ed its year 
free of debt. Tux Hons Joursal wishes 
the it success.

I am pleased to hear that the work of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association is 
to be pushed forward with renewed vigor 
this year. Mr. George Carter, of Seattle, 
a well known and successful secretary, 
has been called to take charge of the 
work. An active canvass is now being 
made for funds to carry on the work for 
the next year, and it is hoped the neces
sary subscriptions will be secured and the 
Association placed on a good financial 
footing. A forecast of the winter pro
gramme is as follows : Public reading 
room ; members’ private reading room, 
supplied with the best magasines ; chess 
and chedker parlor ; reference library ; 
amusement room, fitted with parlor cro
quet, crokinole, etc. ; gymnasium ; baths 
and lavatories ; and finely-fitted parlor, 
with piano, for social intercourse. On 
each Saturday evening, there will be a 
popular entertainment under the man
agement of one of Victoria's most popular 
leaden. These meetings will be open to

He was a passenger by the Empress 
of India from the Orient He thought it 
would be a happy idea to celebrate bis 
return to British soil by going on a good 
old “ toot." in the small hours, he came 
reeling along Government street with hie 
hands in bis pock via, having a must 
glon .us tangle-leg. A couple of times 
he had fallen amuck in the damp earth, 
thrown up from the sewer excavatiora, 
and piled in a long line along the 
thoroughfare. He was evidently puxxled 
over something, and kept mumbling and 
grumbling about some grievance. As he 
neared the Adelphi, he again fell into the 
bank of slimy sub-soil. Some passers-by 
pulled him out. As he staggered away, 
he put his collar up, and attempted to 
button his coat, and was heard to mut
ter : “ Wehixh ! if eh Ieh known eesh
wash eho cold, Ieh brought tnysh over
coat.’’ The poor fellow bad taken the 
muddy piles along the street for snow.

According to the latest returns of the 
Board of Agriculture there are in the 
United Kingdun 2,460,086 cows, or one 
for every six of the population. By the 
census of 1881 there were in Canada
1.867.112 cows, or one for every 2.60 of 
the population. In proportion to popu
lation, therefore, Canadians have almost 
four-times as many cows as have the 
people of Great Britain. In the number 
of cattle of all kinds, also, the Canadians 
are ahead, having 4,120,684 animals to
6.347.113 owned by the immensely 
greater number of people in Great 
Britain. From the above it would 
appear that Cana iian farmers are much 
wealthier in the mat er of herds than 
Great Britain.

Unreliability in the seasons seems to 
direct its way weetwa d with the course 
of empire. The “oldest" inhabitant will 
still allege that when he was young Eng
land bad a summer and a winter that 
could be depended upon. In Ontario 
the early settlers regarded the seasons as 
being honest as the sun. They are not 
now so e-teeme ’. A Winnipeg paper, 
speaking for the climate of Manitoba, 
says : “Of late years the seasons have 
been variable and erratic, so different

from what the old-timers were i 
to before the days of extensivr settle 
ment, when there was a fair degree
regularity in the seasons humidity 
dryness and cold, that the term 'si 
oeptiooal weather’ has not been mil 
applied when referring to eonditii 
prevailing at certain months.” . There he 
also been a marked change in British 
Columbia weather.

A meeting for the organisation of 
Liberal Conservative Association wi 
held last evening in Adelphi Hall. Al] 
though the notice calling the meeting 
was out only for a few days there was 
large number present, i hub démonstratif 
that those of the true old faith are ready 
to da battle when the appointed time 
cornea against those of the new and] 
unified doctrines. The preliminary ar- 
rai'gemente are almost completed, and 
the work of getting nam»s on the voters' 
lists is the next order of business. This 
is an important matter, and it merits the 
attention of those who are still partakers 
in the benefits conferred on th« Canadian 
people by the late lamented Right Hon. 
Sir John Macdonald. Let the good 
the work go on, until the light penetrates 
Cimmerian darkness which encompasses 
the followers of the high priest of Oritism. 
Mr. Wilfred Laurier.

A moat important Provincial Act will 
come into force next Monday, 1st Oc
tober. It is the Fire Escape Act, and 
requires the owner, lessee or proprietor 
of every “ ho1 el or public building, ex
ceeding two stories in height, to erect at 
least one permanent outside stairway or 
ladder, from all the landings or floors 
above the ground floor of such hotel, or 
public building, and extending to at least 
eight feet of the ground or sidewalk there
under, such stairway or ladder to be built 
of iron and to be firmly attached to the 
wall of the building and to be supplied 
with a hand-rail on either side." It is 
also to be of sufficient strength to sustain 
the weight of at least six full grown per 
sons at the same time. There are also 
provisions for the keeping of rope fire- 
escapes in the rooms of buildings over 
twn stories in height, with certain other 
requirements. This is a very necessary 
piece of legislation, and is something to 
which the chief of the Victoria lire 
brigade has more than once directed 
attention.

The other Act refers to the registration 
of partnerships with the registrar 
of the County Court of the coun 
ty in which the business is con 
ducted. In the case of partnerships ex 
isting at the time of the passage of said 
Act the registration was to be made 
within three months of that time, which 
consequently expired on July 11th iuet.
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As, huwwer, it appear* tint practically
lb, rvi'ii'üinenu if the Act has not
t*,n .....plied with, h fer as the Court
m,inl< »lmw, it le probable thet but few 

»rv ewer# of the provisions of 
■h,- \ i. "iio of which is the imposition 
,f s inn' .f SIOO on every pereon who 

dull Uil t<> comply with the require- 
mviitvi. .f i ho Act In the eeee of pa 
,)|,|* ("rmod subsequent to the comb* 
„i„ force of the Act, registration of 

them i« required within three month* of 
the iUic "f their formation.

aesea tor a flah set, and told the sales- wee the auctioneer, stepped up to me and 
man what ehe wanted, referring to a bine «ked me why I looked eo aurpriaed. I 
set in the show window. There wae no wid I waa a etranger b Victoria, and eo 
blue aet on the counter, but the ealee- wee not acquainted with your way of doing 
man annoyed the lady with suggestion* • things, but that I wae surprised to aw 
here wae a yellow figure that wae pretty, euoh » »»tice. He laughed and said, 
and here wae a brown one. The lady thst lfc w“ nothing new ; he wae kept 
reminded him once that ehe wanted blue, P”“7 busy eU the year, but generally 
which wae equivalent to saying that ehe had a little rush of buebeee in that Une 
wae ae good a judge of decoration ae the w the winter began. He said that, some 
man, who gave evi l.nce uf good intention 7**", the bidding wae pretty fair, but, 
but poor judgment in handling the goods. oth*r y6*1** the saloons and liquor seller* 
It ww e mistake to attempt to force had it much their own way. “Yousee.’ 
goods against a clearly expreeeed wish wid he, “thoae fellows are nght up to 
w to pattern. And it wae neeleae, too, time, end it ia eseh on the spot, end they 
fo, thecostoraer was undoubtedly com- « not particule, on spending en ext»

There i* such a thing ne being eeooorn-
i irai in \ ,l«‘jrt*o that is hurtful. And P8T...--.•vgrarv
a,,,» i.u.mese men fell victim*bit. For P**01 ehooeing for herself,'end a ^oU*^ y they ew a promising
■ Jras. I aaw a transact,.*, el wd .'few oompHmt clerk will here tact enough to ***• The, know th.tr buameu ; the,
| ,v that involved a matter of nearly discover when thia ietbec.ee, end when keep s fine set of mxrijowaK men, whom
I ... _ /-T . . ■nirrrn.tmn. wnnM he hulnfnl the, pey Well end Wt behind the bâ» SOthe panba. 1. mek- mWwUon. would be hdpful. ^make it kindof pleawmtfo,theBoys

when they eaU around. Then they fit up 
The Victoria pape» a» evidently de their places in style ; they don't stop at

termioed to eoil the “epoties. reputation” trifle., if they can hold their men. Now,
of that clever young man-Hon. Percy J0* to «how you how things go, the» is
WhittalL It iaialUyd that Mr. WbitbU •» ^t btteh of wale» ; the majority

the name of Wil'iam Johnston ,ent 6wful oheep-ecaroely a bidder, ex-

I mi; tin1 ; «y merit, the eeomid party made 
ii, . rmr m the count of five mats, sod 
•hv first party dunned him fur it. This 
IM » mis ake. It ia all light to be 
kTuratu in money 'natters, but as b 
nerthing else. circuinaUneee must ooor.t, 
uni in this instanoe it would have been
t*t., r u, my thinking if nothing bad ^ -_____ . . N,„ Hon
nui ab ,ut the five cenu. f.,r the sec md | ^ P0-*"™11' NoV'd H<m*

party I» a broad-guaged busil---- ------ ,. . . . T u-,i,i M Jm iL* ku M” the somewhat plebeian name of John-
M,1 the hrot party loet ground in h»| _ ____ 4 ,_H_ lL-. k.
"pinion probably.
take the
• ul.l have kept etilL A

border to pledge certain deed, which he(“Pt ?e..^Ioons’ “d they got a good
catch." “Do you mean to tell me that 
the ohurchee did not bid for them?" 
“ Well, you see, they don't get in their 
work in time. Now, next Sunday and for 
the next month or so, the scale» a» in-------- ... .......... ...... . . , ... _ tne next monta or so, tae eeaieis era in*

chance of losing the ground, 1 ,e,/°UDg vited to special semens at the churches.
\ c kept etilL A man oaoprae- ?-« °* Z You we, b, that time, the, ,Ü1 have lott

r venom, unti. he beoom-e stingy, and £7** * eb®rt "T*® “f “"^^avelled ** eP*re 111(1 the ulooM wU1 1,6 
V--U want to see a poor specimen of » ^ ictona. E"gl no . _ in a position, from the proceeds, to run

S-, look at one who is stingy. When inoo8 bef"re* 1Dd ?“ nu till next year. Your church people a»
:hat M^-o i, reached, the men ie praeti- bard of Avon remarked that a row y y ^ üom_Mm9 way with the young fel-
ally i.f but little use in the worid, for he otber nameiemelk1' jurt ,ViL“llh ) ,ld Io,e- Now* 111 wirrint yoH ^ tbe 

hrjrmlgee ever, outb, and oo»eq«enU, ^ l'”e **tbl ^ “d ^ ^ (1 *7 HqUOr
he.. unable to enjoy anything timt money ,te cnt,0i«m« of Er«l«.h ^ntleme^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f

pnwure him He doesn't enjoy When » «non <* Bn*h y0UDg men Uve in cabiu., and theydnnk

rati"»
[ietrar
COUII

COll

pe ex 
it said 
made 

which 
inst.

think mg how be may avoid the expendi
ture ,,f a cent that he has no time to de-1 A 
'"tu t., his children and he becooneal 
wrnw, mean man. So 1 am 
woiH'iny when it beamed too 
tll'pliug, i, may end diwatrouely. 
lier t 
inusli

Never miod ; 
But,” «aid I,

guess, he wblra and says 
S I wae peeeing along Government I to-morrow ia Monday.’ " 

etreet, I stepped aside into a store I “ have you no active competitor to these 
........“u w“ ™ Droereee. 1 lonen dene during the Week V “ Well,

ii may enu oiaa.irouaiy. ln „r-____ _____~7 ',M •* inti» l«*r I l.h th. «I. : .nd, MI «rollri, pret„nd M
*hsi | “e dlesVreeable habit, I| buy I pondered, and metbought 1 saw another s few go 

reM°oably with no thought | auction s ile advertised to take place soon, Y.M.O.A.,
Assets

there to read ; and, ae for the 
well, they used to do a good 

somehow, the fo^ka; "-.vco.t, never^going ^ondTZiî .Ureed ouUh.^ialiat they had there,

,I|*M know I can maintain. the advertieeeee ^___ ^ v------ .,„t down. I hear that anotherthe advertisement read aa followsi: it went down. I hear that another
nual Winter Sale of Youths * .J^iut is now trying to tie up tbe

111* * great mistake to be too attentive Men. Se“^'^yJr' ‘‘“aII bidders scattered ends and make lh®
111 vu,turners. I mean by this, that a thoae we offer^ Mt| Th------ ---- ----- for voung men ; but, if I came
“Ionium should always be quick to act . to t^e highest ow»w. acn— • - — . anj
"n , cuatomer'e wbh, he should never *^1 be e , the rueh. N.B.— home or else buy o . . nng
•niioy » customer by too many euggeetione, Come e»r y ^ p,e ut« open a bar; then • *° sir ; the
“pet i»lly when theeoetomer haa stated Lett y®6 • the beet goods." A« I men #nd t”°^L bueiu—Who’ll bid !

“>U»MUols*Mwi. l«*M W|».^,.l*a .■>«• -'-I Sraolil»».
el-UvMd'
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SOUNDS AND BCH0B8.

MR. A. W. P. G0LD8MID, who 
died at the Jubilee Hospital, had 

a varied career. He was bom in London. 
June, 1864. Entering the Royal Navy 
as a middy, he served his country for 
eight years, when yellow fever forced him 
to retire. He soon entered theatric»! 
life, which had always presented many 
attraction» to him, and played the 
Rochester circuit with C. A. Clark’s 
people. A couple of years saw him in 
London at the Standard, where he sup
ported such artiste as Ores wick, Phelps, 
Bulton,"8otheru and the Rousbys. After 

•thife he visited America and travelled 
with Kate Fisher’s Mazeppa Company, 
playing in the first appearance of the 
“Black Crook" at Niblo's. Thence to 
Australia, where he played leads at the 
Theatre Royal, both in Melbourne and 
Sydney, and generally throughout the 
colonies. Returning to America he soon 
left the stage and followed the Manitoba 
wheat boom. Later he took charge of 
the Vancouver Opera House as business 
manager. Here he proved a complete 
success and made the house one of the 
most popular on the Northwest coast, 
not only amongst theatre people, but 
■abo their Vancouver patrons

Somebody who wants to explain what 
the editorial “ we ’’ signifies, says that it 
has a variety of meanings, varied to suit 
the circumstances. For example : When 
you read that “ we expect our wife home 
to-day,"’,“ we” refers to the editor-in- 
chief ; when it is “ we are a little late 
with our work,” it includes the whole 
office fore -, even to the devil and the 
towel ; in “we are having a boom,” the 
city is meant ; but *^re have hog cholera 
in our midst,” only means that the man 
who takes the paper and does not pay for 
it is very ill.

It has been brought to my notice, on 
very good authority, that a gentleman whe 
recently purchased a fa-m in Saanich in
tends uiving a pheasant shooting party 
about'the 1st Oct. over his property. The 
gentleman in question is English, which 
is not any disgrace in itself, but he is 
said to be intending the introduction 
here of a very reprehensible English cus
tom, so far as sporting is concerned. 
Vow, I am given to understand that it is 
purposed having “a good old-fashioned 
English phearant shooting party,” with 
“beaters” and all that sort of thing, you 
know. Of course, this is all very well in 
England, where.pheasants are specially 
raised by the thousands for this class of 
“sport,” but in this country it is differ- 

The bird is an imported o e ; it is
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the fact that the bird is wantonly slaugh
tered the whole year round by the farm
ers, many of whom cannot give the ex
cuse that their crops are being destroyed, 
for the reason that they don't raise any; 
and now it is proposed to hasten the ex
termination of the only game bird that is 
left by “beaters.” If this proposed 
“shooting party” be given it will be a 
disgrace to the “sportsmen" who attend 
it and adopt such a cowardly way of 
obliterating a bird that it is always an 
honor for a real sportsman to shoot in 
honorable hunting.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. 
Sir Arthur Stepney is at the Dallas.

Mrs. D. R. Harris and family are back 
from the Mainland.

Mrs. E. E. Blackwood 
returned from the Sound.

Dr. I. W. Powell and Mrs. Powell 
have returned f om Harrison Hot Springs.

Mr. Geo. E. Powell has returned from 
Clinton, where he represented’the Crown 
at the assizes just concluded.

Hon. D. W. and Mrs. Higgins are at 
Halifax. It is said to be the intention 
of Mr. Higgins to visit Mexico before his 
return. _

Hon. Theodore and Mrs. Davie have 
returned from Nelson, where the Hon. 
Attorney-General has been attend! g the
assizes.

Mr. T. H. Paterson, of the Bink of 
British Columbia staff, Victoria, has re
turned from Kamloops, where be spent 
a short vacation.

The A. O. U. W. will open their new 
hall with a grand ball next Fiiday even
ing. The music will be supplied by the 
Bantly orchestra.

Miss Eleanor W. Brodmck. daughter 
of Mr. Richard Broderick, was married 
last Wednesday at Rti James church, to 
Mr. Frederick L. Stinson, of Seattle.

The travelling public" will regret to 
learn that Mr. J. J. Campbell, the popu
lar purser of the Umatilla, has gone to a 
San Francisco hospital, where he is 
seriously ill

To-day’s lacrosse match at Brock tu* 
Point between Vancouver and Victor 
will no doubt draw a b g crowd, it being 
the last match of the season, and on 
account of the closeness of the last mutch 
between the two above olnbs. It 
Vancouver’s last chance to win a match 
and the buys are training hard, and thej 
will put a stronger team in the field an 
be in better shape. The Vanoouv 
claim to have a surprise in store for the! 
public in the way of new players. Oui 
the other hand the Victorias will put a 
strong team in the field determined to 
win, in which event they will tie New j 
Westminster.

and sister have The James Bays, champions of the 
Island, and the Ninetieths, of Vancouver, 
champions of the Mainland, will meet at 
the Caledonian Park, to-morrow, to (day 
for the intermediate championship of 
British Columbia. A great game may be 
expected.

The Amity team won from Nanaimo 
bv 14 to 13. It t»»k ten innings to win 
from the coal city ball-tussore. The 
Nanaimo team is a very strong one, and 
the local enthusiasts expect their nine to 
make a great record next

The Nanaimo dub is 
the Seattle men on their visit here daring 
exhibition week, and will offer a sub
stantial guarantee to induce the Americans 
to give them a game.

THU TVHF.
The half-mile and repeat race at the 

Driving parie Thursday af eronon, be
tween W. McKeon's Henrietta, and 
J. Ban field’s Dick Turpin, was won 
easily by the mare in .66 and .67. The 
stakes were $160 a side.

ootr.

Mr. Frank M. Yorke, the well known 
stevedore, was married at New West
minster last Monday to Mias Constance 
Pittendrigh, daughter of Captain Geoige 
Pitt end righ.

getting scarcer every year, thanks to our] to^M^AnSiTs^nteTddeTrdauglht^

At Victoria, on Saturday, Sept 22, Mr. 
Fred. W. Grant, manager of the Nanaimo 
branch of Spencer’s Arcade, was

At a committee meeting of the Victoria 
Golf Club recently held the following 
programme for the fall meeting, opening 
Saturday, October 13, was decided upon :

1. An open event.
2. A club handicap.
3. A prise will ala-» be given for the 

4 beet aggregate score of the two events,
the handicap on the • pen event being 
only to d« termine the winner of the third 
prise.

4. A beginners’ event, for *11 members 
who have not done the rou- d in or over 
160. :

mockery of a game law, which is enforced ' of David Spenoeri Rev. 8. Cleaver ôffici-
Ialso to jste'the most slipshod fashion, and

The fourth and fifth events ere to be 
dayed off on Saturday, October 20 ; the 

entrance fee for each round will be fifty

0 •'!.
_ * .6 A

. _;__■-



THE SITUATION.

W .. il are busiiem «matters going to 
im|,r,,w i« the qeeetioo oeeheeie oe
urv ni.li-, and bo it the who ate

•W *e<l t<. be the
~ inability u> give a reply. „ Oo 

I <hvr the Hue, we observe eigne of 
invr. m. 'I confidence ; bob the people of 
■he i niifd States were struck before we 

and it is only oetnral to eeppoee 
miimate as are our relations with 

,hem, there roust be more of e 
riuMmhment than hae yet bean experi- 
ruv.d More we shall feel beoef 
result* fnun it. In their weekly re vie* 
f liusiness and finance, Bradetrmie’ teH 

as ilia: the condition of general trade lest 
«r.'k *■%* an improvement over that of 
, seek ago, the favorable features then 
M-.rtesl having been maintained ; while 
[ini» says there ie plenty of material for 
eocuragement, alee fur diecouregemi 
t. sines* men finding the accounts eo far 
cnthcting that it ie diSenlt to strike e 
balance. There ie every reason therefr 
f r us tu conclude tin* if, in the e« 
time, there is to be an improvement it 
uust U- within oureeivee What ere we 
doing t

The outlook for the lumber trade ie 
i! present dull ; mining prospects, both 
ior the base and predooe metals, are eeid 
to be tolerably favorable ; but, as for 
c*l. it would appear that the beet we can 
do is to remain as we are end live to 
h pes- somewhat Mteawber-like Mar
kets for our bah are, we are gbd to think, 
peumg up and widening ont. We may 

mention that the Boston Halibut Com
ity. whoee Canadian headquarter» are 
»t Vancouver, ie in active operation at 
the fishing grounds, and hae made im
portant preparations for extensive ship
ments to the Beet. Then a French ooo- 
eern is reported to be arranging for odd 
•Virage at Westminster, with the object 
>f making extensive ebipmente of mlmon 
t" the continent of . Europe, while, at the 
Terminal City, there is talk of • new 
ulm -n packing ooooera which will to- 
tube the maintenance of an establishment 
f some proporti ne. Building opere- 

Ü "ns, too, are generally brisk, the idee 
kmg to supply mors commodious and 
•ubstantial houase to take the place of 
thiae which were rushed up after the 
hre, and not eo much to accommodate an 
augmenting population, though we are 
-lad to hear that there is an incree e. 
Then, as for the Fraser valley, the news 
•hich comes from that country ie meet 
cheering. Excellent crops have been and 
lr" ,Jfing gathered in, and, to a large ex- 
luu> though not yet relieved from all

... a . « ♦ aL. fawtiiaMtheir pressing necessities, the farmers 
h»ye at least a oomtortable winter before 
'hem. and for whatever they produce that 
u Perishable, ae well ae for what shay be

will soon be aldermen, who by their peremptory action
_________, may lay, has recently put the quietus one scheme to

every reawn to expect that it will mors establish iron and steel works here Î It 
then hold Ue own. The Awstrslisa trade is inat <w- *1-*. »—» v—f . —-7-™* were 1 it
U 7_~~T_~7~ .------- . I1» j“t powble that had they been a
hgtowm,. both in import, and exporte, tittle more inelined to come to an arrange- 
end, ee for the Orient, despite the war.1- Orient, despite the war. 
the outgoing and incoming cargoes are 
alike large.

Bet to look to Vancouver Island, 
hat do we find? Ie the first place 

there is e better feeling, and aooording 
to many authorities money circulates 

v freely, «till with by no means 
that arnoenl of liberty which used to 
obtain, for the reason that there are 
note lew people wholly out of work or 
only partially employed and to con

nût only are they unable to
pay old bills at the stone, but they are
°*j**"*J° I general business experiences and the

■poo them or are to any way connected 
srith them ere greatly dieedvan aged, 
which hae an unfavorable result oo almost 
every one. The moneys which are being 
expended on the sewerage works and are 
to be employed oe the water work» 

«ratios» will give employment in 
directions, while the new Dominion 

Government buildings have every appear- 
anee of being gone 00 with without much 
delay. AU the people who get job* on 
either the Provins*! or Dominion build 
togs will have more money to speed and 
to on# way or another this will improve 
the flow cf currency, which it is stooerely 
to be hoped, will be circulated to a great 
ex eut among people already here rather 
than among those whom contractor*, 
tor reasons of their own, might be dis-
poeed to bring from abroad.

For the present it would appear that
uur business will not be of a very ex
tended character, nevertheless things 
will be bettor, provided we are content 
to nuke them 10 and at the same time 
think so. Meantime, the occasion is 
fitting to consider more attentively thui 
we have ever done the subject of manu-

60 WUICU we Ma.. —_____It is foolish to hide from oureeivee the 
toot that our isolation from the m • inland 
prevents our handling a considerable 
amount of through b usine* ; but besides 
supplying the requirements of our own 
people there are numerous _ articles that 
can be manufactured in Victoria and on

way of thinking as are those of our
ll/lnemAft .L. 1__ :• !... 'SZ

ment we might have had the works for 
evenssmaller consideration than that asked 
for, but, a* it was there was no room 
left for any further negotiations whatever. 
—Commercial Journal.

VICTORIA'S EXHIBITION.

There ie every indication that the ex
hibition to open on Tuesday next and 
continue during the week witi be the beet 
and moat attractive that hae yet been held 
under the auepicw of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association. In view of the

required, no doubt, the exercise of a great 
deal of nerve to undertake and develop 
a show upon the scale of the .me to which 
we refer. However, the ent-rprise dis
played during the last two years by the 
president and committee reudered it 

itial that the attractions should be 
greet* than ever, ae well from the valud 
of pris* as from the outside features de
signed to achieve the one grand result.

Tuesday, next, the first day of the fair, 
ia to be a civic holiday, America’» Day, 
Canada’a Day, Children’s Dsy and Socie
ties'Day following in their suocemion. 
Bicycle races, foot races and horse races 
are down upon the programme, * also 
football, baseball and lacrosse matches, 
together with tugs of war, military 
manœuvres, etc. There is to be a grand 
procession of children, who witi sing in 
chorus, whiter the music each day will be 
exceptionally fine. All this ia eutaide 
the exhibition proper, which, as the en
tries indicate, will be one of the finest 
collections gathered of animals and their 
products, field and garden fruits, as well 
as of the thuusaud and one article» the 
work of home industry. We are satis
fied ihat the show will only require to be

factor, a. Herd experience has shown ——-----------—that we cannot live within ourselves wen to be appreciated, and we therefore
alone snd there must be s vigorous commend it to the attention of the public, 
exhibition of both energy and enterprise —Commercial Journal.

on oar pert to prevent e recurrence of -----------—
the dimppototing end injurious conditions It u expected that Loid and Lady 
to which we have of late been subjected. Aberdeen will reach Victoria Nov. 3.

- -1 - ------'— tk. Mr. George Burnett ia recuperating at 
New Westminster, and ' expects to be 
able to attend to hie musical duties in the 
bourse of a week or so.

î The Daughters of St. George propose 
’.giving a grand Operetta and Scarf Drill 
‘ • '■ Theatre, on Wednufactured in Victoria snd on 'jgivins? » Kt.u„ _____Vancouver Island, which also the vessels I at the Victoria Theatre, on Wednesday 

that onme to our port can carry to foreign ' evening, Oct. 3-d, America's Day. The 
markets, and these, it is for us to discover arrangements being nnder the eup rin- 
end cultivate. Are our capitalists equal tendance of Mrs. Lang, -its success ie

1 the situation or ere they of the seme ' assured.
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A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TRIP

[The following story is from the pen of 
i he clever sketch writer, Madge Robert
son, wife of Dr. Watt, Victoria, and is re 
printed from Storiettes, a New York pub 
Mention, with the permission of that gifted 
authoress.)

On the northern shore of Lake On
tario, where the sky melts bine into 
bluer water, and there are white streaks 
in the thunderclouds, there is an old 
young town. It lived its life out half 
a century ago, when the through line 
from Montreal made a brief halt and 
built bridges and hopes and other things. 
Then it slumbered the quiescent sleep of 
the aged, until some breathless Americans 
came across the lake and the summer 
hotel arose. Presently, one or two 
people allowed the overflow from the hotel 
to stream into their fine old homes, and 
incidentally made a little money out of 
the summer boarder.

One man succeeded in making a very 
great deal. It was generally suspected 

-that he had dug elsewhere than into the 
luxuriant pockets of the transient Ameri
can. At all events, it was an open 
secret that he was pretty well fixed, 
even for a city man ; and further—and 
hereby hangs our present tale—that he 
was not averse to entering into any 
specu'ation not noticeably at variance 
with his church membership.

It happened that the man fell ill. Both 
well and ill he answered to the name 
of Burnet. But a day early in the 
present year found him convalescent and 
|in the dreamy contented condition of an 
unaccustomed invalid who knows that a 
day or so will see him about as well as 
ever. He was lying in bed, watching 
through the window an ice-boat skimming 
across the bay, when a visitor was an
nounced.

“Dineen ?” said Mr. Burnet, thought
fully. “Do not remember anyone of 
that name. Might as well see the fellow, 
I suppose. Jane, show up the Italian 
gentleman.”

Jane, like Tennessee’s partner’s young 
woman, smiled and retired, to reappear 
in a second or so with the stranger.

“Mr. Burnet ?’ the latter said hesitat. 
ingly-

The invalid promptly assured him that 
he was not mistaken, whereupon Mr. 
Dineen looked considerably dismayed.

“Then I am afraid I must apologize,’ 
he said. “You are not the gentleman 
I expected to see. My friend is an older 
man. You will pardon me ?”

Mr. Burnet naturally wanted to know 
how the mistake bad arisen. The stranger 
explained. He bad been staying in
C--------at the Arlington ; had heard Mr.
Burnet’s illness spoken of ; and bad a 
friend of the same name who fettled 
near here somewhere ; and bad, perhaps 
foolishly, lumped to the conclusion that

here was his long-lost friend. He was 
greatly disappointed, and much distressed 
at his intrusion.

“Not at all, not at all ! Mr.—ah— 
Dineen, ” begged his host. “Take a chair. ”

The stranger, after a becoming show 
of reluctance, did so. And presently the 
conversation drifted about the odd mis
take.

“It is a great disappointment, ” Mr. 
Dineen averred again, regretfully. “My 
Burnet was a close chum in the old days— 
was my partner mining in Mexico, in 
fact ; and now I have a special reason 
for wanting to find him.”

The invalid manifested a satisfactory 
degree of curiosity as to the reason for 
the quest, and Mr. Dineen unfolded, by 
degrees, a mighty interesting narrative.

He had recently returned fr >m an ex
tended visit to Mexico, a pleasant jaunt 
through all his old haunts, and while 
there bad run across a Mexican who gave 
him some valuable information. He 
(Mr. Dineen) had some surgical skill, and 
had been able to set a broken limb for 
the Mexican, and hence had won the 
fellow’s everlasting regard ; hence also 
the inf -matron.

The “tip” he had thus received con
cerned, in fact- Mr. Burnet would un
derstand this was strictly confidential— 
a wonderful find—an old gold mine, in 
short, the existence of which was gener
ally held to be a myth, although dozens 
of attempts had been made to find it. 
The Mexican, however, gave him positive 
proof that the mine not only existed and 
was as rich as it had been fabulously 
reported, but further, that he himself 
knew how to get at it. Further still, he 
would reveal its locality for the sum- 
trifling when you consider the amount 
at stake—of 116,000. The Mexican, it 
seemed, had a filial soul, and wished to 
maintain his old mother in comfort so 
long as she lived. Now. Mr. Dineen had 
no money himself—was born that way, 
and through lavish generosity of his 
gains was still that way ; but his old-time 
partner—hie host’s namesake—had plenty, 
and he had only to find him to get all he 
wanted and make an immense fortune for 
them b th.

“1 brought the Mexican up here to 
Canada, too,” continued Mr. Dineen 
gloomingly, “and he’s out there in the 
woods now' back of Kingston—always 
used to living outdoors, you see,—guard
ing two bars of gold which came from the 
mine. If 1 could only get hold of that 
man Burnet, or anybody else with a bit 
of ready money 1 Perhaps you might 
ltn w, sir, of some man about here with 
sense enough to know a good thing when 
he sees it ?”

Mr. Burnet could not say he did 
exactly. Any man would require a good 
d«*l of guarantee about a thing of that 
kind.

“That’s so," agreed Mr. Dineen.
Then he drew his chair a little neare< 

the bed.
“I’ll tell you what I’d be willing to do,’1 

he said impressively. “I would take 
man down there, at my expense, and 
show him the Mexican, and let him have 
the gold tested. And then he can 
into it or not, just as he likes. Now] 
there couldn’t be anything Liter than 
that, could there f’

The upshot is natural. Mr. Burnet's j 
speculative turn of mind rose to the 
occasion, and a few days later he ac-j 
companied his chance visitor to Kingston. 
They put up at the best hotel in the 
place, and early next morning drove out | 
to prospect Mr. Dineen’e grateful Mexi
can and his hidden treasure. Back of a 
swamp to the north of Kingston they 
found him, camping out His appear 
an ce and all carried out faithfully the 
pictuie with which Mr. Burnet had been 
presented. He wore a wide sombrero, 
leggings, end such apparel as Mexicans 
are commonly pictured to us in, spoke 
no English, and, at Mr. Dineen’s insti
gation. exhibited hie gold. The huge 
bars were a revelation to Mr. Burnet, 
and he desired a test made at once. 
Nothing was easier, Mr. Dineen declared, 
and the gold was plugged, and the 
plugged part brought back to Kingston. 
Here, however, an unexpected difficulty 
presented itself. There was no essayer 
in Kingston. Matters thus came to s 
standstill, and would have continued so 
but for the lucky chance of Mr. Dineen’s 
getting into conversation, in the smoking- 
room, with a man who, a stranger like 
themselves, was staying at their hotel. 
This gentleman turned out to be an 
assayer from Washington, D. 0., and, 
when informed that his present com. 
panions were in need ot his services, 
kindly volunteered them.

The assay was made—a very elaborate 
one—and presently the assayer was able 
to give the pie «sent result that the gold 
was first-class. Things now looked very 
bright, and an adjournment was at once 
made to express their satisfaction in the 
usual way. The essayer congratulated 
them both heartily ; but Mr. Burnet, 
being now a well man and quite wide 
awake, thought that he ought to have 
some days to think it over.

“Sure,” replied Mr. Dineen, expres
sively ; and it’s but one conclusion you 
will come to.”

The essayer wished that he had the 
money and the chance. He would require 
exactly two seconds to think it over. 
However, Mr. Burnet was firm, and he 
promised to let Mr. Dineen hear from 
him in a few days.

The remainder of the time in Kingston 
was pasaed very pleasantly. They drove 
about Kingston, visited its militai)



■

p.lleee and university, and tie 
m.'ht No peine were spared to mtm 

Mr. Hornet enjoy himself. He had 
k I .:n 'not more agreeable men, and be 
rt< trotted right handsomely. All ex- 
,*»«*» wore paid, and altogeter the trip 
rii oho. u Mr. Barnet neirti, “I 
hke to l.N.k back upon. I don't 
her owr enjoying myself more."

The next day the essayer and Mr. 
Dmeeii accompanied Mr. Barnet to the 
stAti.m They were regretful at lorôg 
him » him*11, and all three stood talking 
ini the platform until the train i 
:<> *urt. Then Mr. Barnet got on the 
pistfurin of the rear ear, and mad* a 
little speech.

"Now. look here, Mr. Dineen-and 
you. t.N». Mr. Aesayer ; I am a strong 
mm. I have always been known as a 
itron„' man, and it would be no trick at 
dl for me to grab you both and knock 
your heads together until all the rascally 
brain* you have in them be knocked out !"

Just theu the whistle blew, and the 
tram bore him swiftly sway.

<>F INTEREST TO WOMEN.

M US. MARGARET HAMILTON 
Welch, of New York, m a reoeut 

interesting paper on “is Newspaper Work 
* Healthful Occupation For Women*” 
be.'an by saying that women1* work in 
journalism is iwt an experiment, having 
been recognised now for emr* than 16 
> •> tn, and she argued that it eras no more 
imhealthful than any other office work 
that requires regular home, and it has 
not the routine drudgery attached to 
teaching. It has also the merit of being 
the only held in which women secure the 
vtlary on their merits in competition with 
men.

The drawback to women's newspaper
work she declared to be their neglect of 
the laws of hygiene and the demands of 
(he ordinary aopetite. Why is it that the 
average mao at 50 years is upright in 
f<|uick in step, fresh tinted, bright- 
eyed and perhaps grey-haired, while 
w'"»ieu at the same age are apt to be 
'looping, languid, weak-eyed and wrin- 
Ue j as well as gray and brown. It is 
bec.tuae women do not bear in mind so 
well the fact that a sound mind must 
remde in a sound body. While men go 
<>ut from their office labors to partake of 
•elect lunches and regular meals, women 
*r,) too apt to send out tor oofltie and 
Mndwichea, ice and caramels, and do not 
"•«tain the mind by needed nourishment 
f r the n-ueetUaraod vital systems.

Nf|s* M. E. Braddon, who has written 
novels, quails before the camera. One 
"dred dollars and a royalty on every 
ture sold have been offered to her if 

6 W«U consent to be “ taken," but she is 
t tempted. She knows and fears the

escape much

resources of the map shot, sad when she hurry—he “ knows hell be late — 
is abroad is constantly on the alert to then spend » good five minutes filling and 
protect herself from a possible, indeed, a lighting his pipe T Why does he never 
probable kodak. In them days of ubiqui- put together and 
tone buttons to he pressed, however,
Braddon cannot hope to

told

««* imaMdutalj A. M .
«P» itr -led

, ” when «ho* thereon has seen a 
hw «*.• »«r tod »
~W«I. -AU-,
with do* f To b. w*l gloTed cod w«U 
•hodhito be well dnotod, wo an told 
therefore let as Ink well to our aolet.
Ons's walk makes all the difference in the 
world m the way s shoe will wear. The 
*“! springy yet firm stop,
with aH the weight oo the bell of the foot, 
snU never have a boot that is “ down at 

heels. The careless. shambling gait 
•poiti the shape of the prettiest shoe in 
km than a moi th’s wear. »

Ux in their gaiters and lax in their 
gait, we can truly say of any that pass 
our doors. It is when we grow tired after 
the shopping ordeal, and wearily drag 
home, that we forget the light, springy 
stop. And yet the letter, with the chest 
poised well forward, so that aU the weight 
of the body i« properly adjusted, is far 
loss wearying than the dragging step that 
drops all the weight on the heels.

The day of common sense, so-called, in 
the shoe’s shape, Sti spent itself. To the 
believer in common-sense shoes, the 
sharpness of the fashionable point would 
cense no little pain. And yet I believe 
there ere more women that find the sharp 
toes comfortable than the ugly broad tips 
that disgraced oar feet a few years ago.
The new shape is amply broad enough___
setoes the ball, and the sharp tip projects spending his limited means abroad when 
bpyood the length of the foot, ao that they should be bestowed on his own 
there need he no uneomfortab'e crowding, household, she has reason for remonitrat- 
The “ razor tip.” which is one of the ing with him. In the second place he 
sharp points, a tip made firm and stiff should be told very piainly that she has 
prevents the front from falling in and as much right to visit her friends as
assuming untidy wrinkles. he has ; that loneliness is as intolerable

--------  to h.rss home seems to be io him, and
The little peculiarities of women are e that after a war of words with each other, 

fruitful topic with some masculine writers, he should be as prompt aa herself to take 
They continually rush into print with the first atop toward reconciliation.

”*— J~“ » woman Snrelv if the hi

never 
up a newspa.

P«rl Why when a pretty girl praises 
another man’s “ charming manners,’» 
does he my the gir! is “«oft?*» 
Why does he declare that handsome and 
popular young actors are "sticks Î” Why 
can he never, by any possibility, find 
anything he is sent to look for in closet 
or drawer ? Why is his headache or 
toothache so much worse than anybody 
«tie’s ever was! Why is it always his 
liver that does not work instead of the 
welsh rabbit and mince pie that have 
worked f Why will he go oat after's 
rain without overshoes and then preach 
about the vanity of woman ? Why doea 
it rain too hard to go to church, bat not 
too hard to go to a dinner or theatre or 
club on any succeeding et.ray day? 
Why does he suppose, when, he notes 
women’s “funny wsys,” that women are 
not at the same time noticing hie own 
funny ways ?

---------- >
Answers to Cobmspondsnts— Minnie 

—There are too many 'married women 
who are treated in -the way described. 
Their husbands neglect them, snd,'if 
complaint be made about it, it only 
serves to arouse anger and render the 
situation of the wife more pitiable than 
before. You ask hew such a man should 
be treated. We answer that we should 
first appeal to his sense of honor and re
mind him of the obligations he took at 
the altar to love and cherish his 
wife Matrimony should not be 
a one-sided contract. The husband 
is as bound to carry out his part of it as 
the wife, and when she finds him in
different to her comfort, absenting him
self from home night after night, and

They continually rush into print «uu mo _______ rsuch questions as : Why does a woman Sorely if the husband referred to be at 
always want to know if her hat is on all high-minded, and retains any of the 
straight ? Why does she keep you wait- love he professed to feel before the 
ing 10 minutes after she’s declared she’s wedding-day, he will giveheei

M:------*’** * * *£ 1*:“ uhH frylOg IV UUliUWu--- ------___
all ready t Why does she do this, that 
and the other ? Here’s a counter blast 
from a woman writer : Why does a man 
always have lengthened snd often pro
fane interviews with his collar button ? It 
looks like an inoffensive sort of an article 
to au outsider. Why does he rush 
through hie dressing and throw everything 
all over the room because he’s in such a

ifore the
we—_____ __ heed to the
unhappiness of his wife and try to make 
some amende for his serious shortcomings. 
His studied silence toward her—not 
speaking to her for weeks at a time— 
and she not giving him the least cause of 
offense, is enough in itself to ea‘r«nge 
any wife from a husband, especially if she 
has proper pride and essays to keep 
her crosses to henelf. >-
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Victoria College of Music.
) rincipate—W. EDGAR BUCK, W and MADAME HARRIETTS BUCK.

(Certificated pnpil of Manuel Garcia» (Diploma from Parin)
Singing and Elocution. KRKNOH-Private and Conversational Classes.

Pianoforte. Violin, Harmony, etc., taught by a thoroughly competent staff.
Studio : Over Waitt's Music Store, 84 Government Street

)-* 3VHTTSIC STTXZDIO. in-
removed.

Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Communications addressed Box 444.

MR. G. J. BURNETT. Organist and Choirmaster. St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

* Richardson’s Orchestra. «
Music Supplied for Dancing, Social and Private Parties

Address: 77 DISCOVERY STREET, VICTORIA, B. C-

PROF. H. M. STOEL,
Is now prepared to receive pupils in VOICE CULTURE and 
on the PIANOFORTE. For terms and particulars, apply at 
Studio, 129 Cormorant, street.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

43* GOVERNMENT ST.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

Sim-grlXLg, 3F ia.no, -Violin, 
Organ and. Harmony.

MR. CLEMÊÜTRQWLANDS, 
MB. EBNEST WOLFF, L.C.M.,
Madame Laird ; - ;

—TEACHER OF----
VOCAL MUSIC

.. In all Its branches, 
fleered Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue
! ■ >, , I.—■ ' M'ilEMS —■■ ■»■■■' ■■ ....................................................

BANTLY FAMILY 
ORCHESTRA.

Music supplied for Balls, Parties, Receptions 
and Concerta.

Any number of instruments supplied on the 
shortest notice.

Victoria : Theatre
ORCHESTRA.

Can be engaged to furnish Music for 
Ball*, At Hvmes, Garden Par

ties. Receptions, Etc.

Apply to J. X. 1 inn, Bandmaster B. 
G.B.G.A. Wilson Hotel, Victoria.

H. A. TIEDEMANN
Piano Tuner and Regulator,

With
M. W. WAITT ft CO.

VICTORIA. B. C.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA
""" élli; #s «

little

PIANO AND HARMONY LESSONS
+ MISS FLORENCE WeY, a. C. j. M. +

For the past six years, professor in the Toronto College of Music. Pupils prepared 
for examination for Diploma in ihe above college, for which special term# will be 
made. For terms, etc., address : Care ot Waitt’s Music Store.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FINE PIANO TUNING- 
James Sheridan.

Room 27 Vernon Block. 66 Douglas Street, 
, Cor. View,

or at Lombard’s Music Store.

There was a
at the James Bay i 

last Tuesday evening, 
well attended. Two pieno solos were ex
cellently rendered by Mrs. Drury and] 
Miss Leach. Mr. Wheeler sang two ! 
songs, the titles of which differed from ! 
those given in the programme. This 
gentleman has e fair voice, which, with 
cultivation, would be greatly improved. 
Recitations were given by Mias Dunning- 
ton and My. Payne. Madame Laird sang 
a little ballad, and, for an encore, onoe 
more gave “ Comin thro* the Rye." Miss 
Honour sang “ At* the Mercy of the 
Waves ” in a fair contralto voies. Mia. 
Russell, who sang “ Romo ns,” has e 
pleasing manner and voice, and deserved 
the encore she received. The honors of 
the evening were divided between Mias 
Agnew and Misa Jameson, both receiving 
a double recall. Mies Agoew’a rendition 
of “ Ask Me No More ” shewed that her 
voice was such that with more training 
she would probably achieve success in her 
ch sen profession. Her upper notes are 
especially brilliant. In response to her 
encore, she sang a charming little love 
ditty. Miss Jameson’s selection, "The 
Staccato Polka," was one which would 
tax the efforts of some of our best known 
professional singers, her eouoeation of 
the tluccato being especially clear and 
resonant. As a pleasing contrast, she sang 
“ Loch Lomond ” for an encore, with sim
plicity and purity. Mr. Wolff executed 
tastefully on the violin some selections 
from Bellini, and received a hearty encore. 
This gentleman and Mrs. Drury accom
panied the various vocalists during the 
evening. The proceedings were brought 
to a dose by the National Anthem, and 
the audience dispersed, well pleased with 
their entertainment.

A grand costume concert, to include 
national and other music of all the well 
known peoples of the earth, is to be given 
under the direction of Mr. Edgar Buck, 
at the end of October. Selections from 
the " Bohemian Girl," by Balfe< and other 
operas, also the famous “ Prison Scene,"
** Miserere ” and the grand duett from “ D 
Trovatore ” will be amongst the attrac
tions, which are already well advanced in 
preparation. The proceeds are to be 
equally divided between the Protestant 
and Catholic orphans’ homes.

FOR TERMS. APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra, Victoria.

MISS FOX,
Teacher of

Piano and Harmonium.
Residence:

SB Mason St. near Pandora Avenue.

Miss Florence Agnew and Miss Jame
son, who-made so successful im appearance 

a recent concert, have both been 
studying under Mr. W. Edgar Buck, of 
this city, intending to make the divine 
art their profession, in the near future. 

—
The Lacrosse Club Minstrel Show w 

making erreat progress under the leader-
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■, „f imnJrnaater Fmn. The voton! 
J .>( excellent quality, »od the publie 
till k u,,x vti a delightful surprise, when 
r listen to the sob*, chorueee and 
jjantation melodiee of our amateur 
lfy,;m,is. Bone and tambourine men 
Lr, u-vn selected, and it » given out 
Lnhc ii.l mengage are quite ordinal 
^ ricriKiatiugly fui*ny. It, is proposed 

I, Hast' » | ni rade with the military band 
1 jgfvre each iHirformaiiee.

Uwrvn.-e Hanley, supported by an 
plient company, presented “The 

p.lVer »t The Victoria, lent Monday 
ygbt. “The Pleyer," is eoustrected «-n 
icTception of Mr. Hanley, and contains 
|ipr„l,<uv. which ean be addled from 

H.mlet, “Romeo aod Juliet,” “Othel* 
*'etc. Monday night, Mr. Hanley intr.. 
•yell three scenes from “Hamlet," a 
w m which it is no exaggeration to! 
./that he realty excelled the experts- 
>«s Ins audience. He poe esese all 
> elements of • great aetor, voice, 
pàni>(ue. and stage presence, etc. We 
ire grestly mistaken if the tiow is not 
I»r at hand when Lawrence Hanley 
nil rank with the greatest actors on the 
lamcan stage George Osbourne gate 
i rery clever |ierfnrmanco uf Matthew 
M-.rd, as did also Mbs Lemmert, * 
ids Clifford. Misa Gasemnn m » winning 
rale S'ubrette. The second night, “An 
iocnean Girl" w«e produced, but this 
pay is utterly unfittrtl for the greet 
smus of Mr. Hanley.

The Hanley--Osbourne Company pley 
i return engagement at The Victoria 
*v Monday and Tuesday. “The PUyer," 
nth prologues from “Romeo and Juliet" 
»d "ihhello," will oooetitute the pro- 
(nmme.

Him Abbott drew » Urge house at The 
Victor i* Wednesday evening. Her per
formance was mystifying and unexplain- 
tir The combined strength of a dos-n 
powerful Victorians was nothing to the 
»tle woman.

BEACON HILL PARK.
(InteCoaajo Comme.)

12d ISuu?1”*® buUdin«,frt)nUn«‘>n the Pari

Flrnt-cUfw Teaching Faculty-British Uni- 
rwrtty Graduate* "Unlverslfj. Professional, 
Commercial and Modern Courses.

• Crteket, football, swimming, 
etc.

Principal: J.W.CHURCH.

The Chase Metallic 
Roof-Plate.

Plate, covering the

exhibition JAMS I jellies
nr roR a kino.

Like Your Mother Used to Make. 
PAIjCOITBR’S

l'iegar, Pickle and Jam Works.
Telephone 173. 1** 13» Tort 81, victoria.

To Whom It May CoacemT
^. Furniv&l & Co. desire to in* 

:,,r|n th<5 Underwriter*, Assignees, 
Wholesale and Commission Mer- 
-tiantv; of their h»ving 20 years ex- 
^‘'ienci* in all branches of the mer* 
antild tiade as Auctioneers, Ap- 

P'rHis4M s and Valuators,
And Solicit Your Patronage

vs •J"lnv.on St. Telephone 540

Pourra or
A Metal

roof of She mouth.
Thiaaessaad perfect adaptation of the same. 
The scearaey of adaptation tothat portico 

of the alveolar ridge wltfi which the robber or
06U A* ptow’wben'nuSe^thi« method to much 
lighter than aa all gold plate, hence more
mC^Assu» Rea th* nalianL
* Themstadlcroof-plnte cannot become de- 
^^hmjtheroÆasUie peculiar con
*Uto oneofthe mostcSaaniy. durable, oom-
fortableaad beaatifnldeatnree ever devised.

The metallic plate can be reswaged In case of rtSroSrSsKkagert Um month, thus

"Sae'tïKAgt -, —».
35SaSE35Ssuisat
Uk> P^fcrt eoedwÿoa of beat sriedd.**-
to aMvantinff inflsmmAtlOl! Of UW mucousoy pre> cuun* mu*«ssee*%.
5JJ* -Mmllar original method of making

• >ik^w3S»‘
DR. AC.WEST, ^DENTIST, 

S. F. TOLMIE, V.S.,
Diseases of all Domestic Animals treated

^g^^lchBoSATstophone «17.

Take Your Watches to

BLY TEC’S
FOR REPAW.

» Port Street, next^oor to Five Sisters' 
■■g a Specialty.

NEW ADVANTAGE.— Beet system 
of Pants sod Trousers Gutting in the 

worid taught for a reasonable price. 
Goode cut, 2Scts per pair/ Pants and 
trousers made and trimmed first-class, 
|1 to $2 per pair. C. Hall, 106 Fort st

COOKSOR & PLOWS,
Practical Plumbers, Gas, Steam and 

Hot Water Engineers.
Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 

given.
Cob. Broad and Johnson 8t8„ Victoria, B.C.

^Shorthand.—Pitman’s System taught 
In 26 lesson*. $1 per lemon ; Evening 

Proficiency guaranteed. City
reference#. Address 
Spring Ridge.

, S., 3 Centre HHO,

Standard Wood Yam,
00000000

15 MONTREAL STREET. JAMES BAY. 
Victoria, b. C.

Oasla. Prices :

I cord 4 ft wood, cat any length................ 14 00
è cord 4 ft wood, out eay length................  3 »
1 cord 4 ft wood, cut and split any length. 4 50
i cord 4 ft wood, cut and split any length. 8 50

(Orders to be paid for on delivery.)
All eut and split wood put in shed at above 

prime. 188 ft in every cord.

Oflleeand Residence: 81 Ras St. 
Offloehour:« to 4 p.m. 7 to 8 p.m.10a.m. tolSm. 3 u> • v-™- 

Telephone No. 888.

_ jhe ruturv uuv---------
vtl*()fllce Consultations...... 150

and robsequent »tt*dfSSTof charge, be- 
tog*^<5tt?a5l 1 P-m. Tuesdays 

Udniday..

ITS HOT I • +
I You should feed your hens this hot 
weather, to prevent cholera, on midds or bran 
(scalded). $1.85 per 1001*.

9 & 10 City Market, W. B. Sylvester.

Excelsior Brewery,
(LATE FAIRALL-8)

O’Brien & Varrelmann,
Paons.

THE NEW BREW
nowonsale.

Don’t Pail to Sample It.
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COLLA BORA TBUR8. 

By S. D. Schultz. 

Chapter III (Continued).

4 IT is so hard to die,” he sorrowfully 
reflected. “ I wouldn’t have cared 

so much about doing the business, if she 
hadn’t come into my life. Isn’t there any 
escape ?” and his head reeled with a sense 
of anguish and despair at the utter hope
lessness of his position.

“ Well ! the sooner it’s over, the 
better,” he recklessly exclaimed. “Which 
the more sudden, more vital—through 
the hear: or brain f ’ He unbuttoned his 
waistcoat and felt for his heart.

“ The brink of eternity doesn’t seem to 
trouble my pulsing organ very much,” he 
muttered. “ The beats are as normal as 
if I were dozing on the bank of some 
stream with a fishing rod lying beside me, 
and nothing to dream of but endless days 
of happy spoit,”

Now that everything was settled, and 
he was convinced that there was no 
alternative, he became quite calm. After 
nervous excitement, there is always re
action, and Fairlie’s senses were numbed 
into indifference.

A panorama i f his life swiftly flitted 
past his vision. Many long forgotten 
circumstances crept out of musty niches 
in his memory, and craved for recognition. 
He saw himself a boy. His paper kite 
had come to grief on a picket fem*e. 
There was a rent iu i'. One of the 
whittled ribs had snapped, and the hum
mer was broken. He came home crying. 
Someone had made his eyes smile through 
their tears with cheery promise that all 
would soon be mended. Someone had 
hastily found mucilage and ball of string 
and parchment, and, a few moments later, 
he was dancing with joy, clapping his 
hands gleefully, and laughing outright. 
The kite had a new hummer, a better 
belly-band. This was merely one of the 
many boyhood incidents that came up out 
of the past. The “ someone” had been bis 
mother. Fairlie always thought of her 
as an angel. She had never been too 
busy with other occupations to listen to 
all his woes and delights. She had been 
called away long ago, and, as he grew up 
to manhood, her loved face seemed to 
fade away, the features becoming in
distinct and dim. And then those happy 
school days. Hooky-playing for weeks 
in an old barn with other truants, and 
aping mannish airs with pipes made by 
fitting wild briar stems into acorns, 
scooped and shaped into an imitation of a 
corn-cob. The make-believe tobacco was 
composed of tea leaves stolen from the 
chest, pictured with Chinese mandarins 
and ladies strolling amid bright flowers 
and gaudy-plumaged birds. And thus be 
went on, buried in these old-time scenes,

until a rap interrupted his .reverie. At 
least, Fairlie,- living through his past, did 
not hear it. until the knock was repeated 
louder. District messenger boys are not 
a bit backward. They would not lose 
time in ceremony, even were they seeking 
admission to the chamber of an emperor. 
Steve Fairlie started up, at the sound of 
the second rap, and hurriedly thrust the 
revolver and cartridge box in the drawer 
again. He counted on seeing some friend 
just dropping in for a cigar and quiet chat. 
The messenger boy handed him a letter, 
and asked if there were any answer.

“Wait, I’ll tell you,” Steve replied, 
attempting to conceal all signs of emotion. 
He recognized the writing, as he glanced 
at the envelope. • It was a short note, 
and read :

6:30 i>.m.
Dear Steve—Don't think roc bold in writing. 

The look you gave when leaving me at the 
races has haunted me. I expected to see you 
after the race. You must be dreadfully eut up 
over Osceola's defeat. I won't have a quiet 
moment until I hear from you. Don't consider 
me foolish, for I am a prey to all sorts of fears. 
I will look for you to-morrow at the Myrton’s 
Afternoon. I tried the waltz you were raving 
about. That Introduction, with Us lovely 
moderato movement, has caught me too. You 
can always make more out of a waltz than I 
can. You must play It for me to-morrow even
ing. Yours as ever, Zela.

Fairlie hesitated, and then scribbled a 
brief reply. It was non-committal. “ He 
would try to call, but engagements might 
interfere,” he wrote. A th< ught suddenly 
occurred to him. How stupid of him not 
to think of it before. Grant, surely, 
would not be merciless. He would reveal, 
everything, and implore not to be exposed. 
If it failed him, if his supplicati ns were 
spent on deaf ears, time enough then to 
think of doing away with himself. He 
would sink all pride, risk anything to re
deem himself. The desire to live was 
never stronger than now. Often be had 
spoken flippantly of existence, and ex
pressed indifference as to death. But, 
now that there was danger of being forced 
to kill himself, he dreaded the idea—be
cause life was different now. Before, he 
had only thought of himself, now there 
was another. He did not sleep that 
night, but paced the floor, alternating be
tween joy and deepiir, as he tiaversed 
again and again the chances of success or 
failure.

Next morning, he found Mr. Grant in 
his office. Ethel’s father seemed per
turbed over something. He greeted 
Fairlie gruffly, hardly looking up from his 
desk, where he appeared immersed in a 
sea of figures. There were a number of 
sheets containing columns of figures. The 
waste basket was filled with crumpled 
paper, and some of it even lay on the 
floor, shewing that Mr. Grant had been 
perplexing over serious problems^ for the 
basket must have been emptied by the 
office-boy, and the accumulation could 
could only be the result of a few hours.

Fairlie sat down, feeling taken 
hie rather cool reception. It didnotl 
promising. Mr. Grant was palpably 
conscious of Steve’s presence, and 
pencil kept checking and going up 
down the rows of numbers. Fa 
thought of beating a retreat, but 
missed the idea. He would have it 
and resolved to speak to Mr. Grant wli 
ever the consequences.

“Mr. Grant,” he began, “you i 
very busy. I am frightened, though, 
must intrude.”

“Oh, pardon me, Fairlie ! I 
slightly distracted this morning, 
can sympathise with one attempting 
straighten up tangled accounts. By
bye, Osceola did nobly, even if she didr 
win. How much did you loser*
< «rant said, trying to make up for 
seeming discourtesy, and going over 
grasp in friendly welcome Fairlie’s 1 

“Yes, i he race oust me a lot. Mo 
than I can stand. In fact. I’m a ruina 

tan. It means, in fine, that I 
meet my notes. ” Steve had spoken in fi{ 
and starts.

Mr. Grant did not reply. Fairlj 
waited a moment, and then without i 
preliminary mitigating explanations < 
feased the forgery. Afterwards he hu] 
riedly recited how he had expected 
make everything good, and how unie 
he had been in eveiy recent venture. 
w»s pleading for live and love, and hi 
desperati-in rendered hie eloquence fervii 
and impassioned. He promised to rep 
all if given time. He would never 
again, never stray from the path of boon 
if only given an opportunity to retrievj 
himself.

Fairlie was as'onished at Mr. Grant] 
manner, and at the same time apprehe 
sive of the worst, for that gentleman 
listened silently without betraying an]
anger or even surprise.

“My God, say something, even if it 1 
to condemn ! Better anything than th] 
maddening suspense. What do you in 
tend doing with me f” finally came ago 
izinglj from Fairlie’s lips.

A hard look glittered in Mr. Grant’d 
eyes, and Fairlie sank into the chair wit] 
an air of relief, when he heard the wor 
giving him a new lease of life, with 
the prospects of blotting out everythin] 
ignominious connected with the past.

“You needn’t fear me. You are saf] 
so far as I am concerned. I may 
compounding a. felony, but the law ca] 
be hanged.”

Fairlie was speechless, and hardly »bld 
to realise his good fortune, and that hj 
had found such an easy channel througlj 
such treacherous shoals. He had looks 
for obstacles. He oobld breathe one 
more. No need of being haunted witij 
fears of arrest. And sweetest thought < 
all, he was free to have Zela for his vet; 
own.
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Chafuce IV.

After i he dote cf the rebellion Archer 
| m tent t.. the Pacific Coast. The C.P.R. 
ru twin* rushed along with all rapidity, 
uui tin- '.'a:Wfe thought it an excellent 
■ira to furnish the mercantile public of 
je Kintern Provinces with careful re- 
■f rta ..ii i he poeeibUitice of trade devdop- 
criit .nul the nature of prospective com- 
irrvul relations with British Columbia. 
The W estent Province, with its wonders 
i scenery, its sky-aoaribg mountain 
;**ki capped with perpetual snows ; tbs 
auglit v torrents rushing in 
u:. » rt «»d ; the cool cascades leaping 
h'ln l.-fty summits ; gladers glistening 
mi .hssolving the warm sunbeams into s 
(l"ry of prismatic colors; the giant for- 

i growths and the quieter pictures of 
' lied; valley and grass-waring plain, 

•u so utterly beyond anything that 
hilu-r had ever experienced, that he 
o.ulit only marvel in dumb admiration at 
hr rvii UUon of surpassing wonders It 

•«“tm-il to him that everything bed an 
“utr.iic.l freahneee, a wildness eseo- 

I tlil«,l with freedom and glorious oppor- 
! ‘«“'ly. Nature had constructed every- 
^"'it on a colueaal scale. Men living in 
:h" "hailow of the gigantic, towering 
Lillis, and stupendous pines, must 
“*”*» sssimilate something of the might 
u' l vistneas of their environment. The 
Mirers of British Colombia had mads » 
rec r,i hi keeping with their eurround- 
In8l- They were above the petty differ- 

which divided the people of the 
**“ "it-» cliques and sects Archer was 
«f ell with the contrast, and he hoped 
‘tat the tide of emigration from the 
Her Provinces with its bigotry, intoler- 
incv »n<l narrower life, would not mar 
lhe I' .ssibilities of British Columbis in 
‘ta march of light and liberty by intru- 
duc|n* the narrower creed of picayunish 
^'Kii'us and racial prejudices, poisoning 
t,,veniment and giving birth to suspicion, 
tat red and jealousy. He hoped that 
Bntiah Columbia might be spared the 
"ipiacible rancors of Orangeman and 
’-•‘tailie, with their imported Irish feuds

inimical to healthy political develop
ment—of separate schools and dual lan
guages. The public schools were the 
reel cradles of the nation, and there 
would be nourished that broadness of 
spirit that would afterwards sweep away 
artificial clam restrictions and level in
qualities and preferences to oue common 
plane of equal privilege and impartiality.

Archer bad returned to Toronto with 
bis mind a picture gallery of gorgeous 
Western scenery. He had gone info 
eostacy over the varied views along the 
railway ; bat, amid all the grandeur, the 
capital city—Victoria—the Western gate 
of future commerce, left impressions most 
lingering. Victoria, with its winding 
arms of the ses its shores fringed with 
vari-tinied foliage, its glimpses of Mount 
Baker, towering into the clouds and 
robed in » filmy veil of ghostly mistiness, 
the range of ragged, frost-crested Olym 
pians, rearing their doed-piercing heights 
protectinjrly over the Straits, that nestled 
contentedly far beneath, the sloping 
verdure-dad bills, the calmer, peaceful 
pastoral delights filled Archer’s mind 
with all the splendor of variegated tint 
and color, seeming more like some ex- 

foam ins re” ‘ travsgeiua from fairy-land than the real,
1 unaided handiwork of Nature.

(To be continued.)
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general hunlly
— --------- ,-----«pedal attention
of children AsddisftiUttf of the che*t 

— . eh ; over twantg-Ive rears’ experi
ence; many years a member of the British 
Home path I c Society. British Oymrcological 
MsrisWand Pafholsgioai Society of Jxmdon.

HR. WILLIAMS may he consulted at all 
hours at his Office and residence, 84 Pandora, 
near Quadra street, city. Telephone Ml

NEWBICCIHC & ANDERSON,
a a NOVELTY WORKS.

Re paring of Bicycles. Sewing Machines. Type
writers. Lawn Mowers and all kinds of light 

machinery neatly executed.
Safes of all kinds repaired. Locksmiths, Etc.

IM DOUGLAS 8TRKKT.

3—r-— --- r---- *î
Try Our + m

in slock, it your grocer saoula not nave it, 
order direct from the maker,

W. J. SAVORY.
Victoria, B. C.

Telephone Matt. P. O. Box No. 18.
QUEEN’S MARKET,

Oor. Government and Johnson sta, Victoria.
GteodLacie,

WHOUBALB AMD RETAIL BüTCHXK
Contractor

asas-siBnppUed at lowest rates.

W. Q. FURNIVAL
UrHoLsteher.

Carpets cleaned, altered and relaid. 
iwww Curtains «««a ni.«vw. ^ specialty. 

m JOHNSON ST., near Broad. TEL MO

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE
" Motion best r leans of cure.”—Hofftnsn.

DONALD F. MACDONALD,
Certified Medical and Surgical Mas
seur, London, Eng., visits or receives 
patients at the

LBANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC

2To, 32* Fort Street.

BHwward

F58ÎM1.Æ;„
CHOCOLATE

10 Cents.
Or a glass of

Hires Root Beer. 
Ottawa Bear.

tmditional enmities ; that she migbt

Orange Phosphate 
Blood OrangeCoffee and Cream, 

Chocolate and Cream 
Etc., Etc.

5 Cents.

The Central Drug Store,
aLABDOH ELOOX,

Oor. Yates and Douglas Sis.. Victoria, B. C.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Just Arrived !
Our new line of Vicunas, Wor
steds, Scotch Tweeds, Trouser
ings, etc., direct from Glasgow. 
Prices ajre right. Call and in
spect tha new arrivals.

T. W. WALKER & CO..
22 Trounce Avenue

Gents' clothes cleaned and re
paired in first class style.

GEO. A. SHADE,
Boot#Shoe Maker.

f

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
■ 1.1. iSw.ni I. . .1

99 DOUGLAS STREET-



ta THE VICTORIA HC ^

As the vast majority of the patrons of a Retail Dry Goods Establishment are women it follows as 
matter of course that the store that carries the lines most interesting and attractive to them fails not* 
its reward.

ËÊfj . , . Tî" "" " . . ■ **

Among the useful and elegant articles which make the modern Dry Goods Emporium interesting 
to its principal patrons, are lines of stylish

GAPES, JACKETS, COATS AND
‘ Devoting a large share of our attention to this branch of our business we have 

goods a reputation for

FIT, ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY
We are now showing over 450 STYLES of

CAPES * AND *
In new and striking designs,> the best materials, the highest workmanship and at POPULAl 
PRICES.

Rubber Coats and Mackintoshes.
Perfectly Waterproof, but not Airtight; Odorless and made in a large variety of patterns and 

styles.

TJMBBELLAS
Are nearly as old in tbe service of mankind as the rain or sunshine from which they protect him. We 
have a comprehensive line, embracing every quality, style and material, in frames, sticks, covers and 
handles, direct from the manufacturers. PRICKS RIGHT.

DRESS 600DS. 25 CASES. DRESS GOODS.
We have just marked off our new Fall Dress Goods, and an early inspection is solicited. The 

variety of designs to choose from is very extensive. The qualities, tbe finish and the prices are the best. 
Glasgow Frieze, 54 inches wide, Tftcts to $1.76 per yard.
Caledonia Suitings from 50cts to $1.00.
Diagonals and Serges, double width, 85cts to $1.25. And other new and popular styles in great 

variety. 1 , >.
We invite your inspection.

> THE WE8T8IDE, Sept. 29th, 18*94.

i • * -V. >. •
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ne and
andYetw,

Iy llrst-cUw 
hand. Kiwi delicacies ofwith the House. eurolied.

ALP A LOAF is belter then no breed, these herd tln-e*. So we have pat oar 
prices very low. with a guarantee that your underwear will not be soiled with 
our proeuM of dyeing.

Cleaning Gents' Clothes a Specialty.

T. "W. PIBBEB,
Jewell B'Ock, 74 Douglas Street.

FREE ON APPLICATION

By postal card or personally to 
68 King's Road, a pamphlet entitled 
“ The Great Salvation." aw delineated in 
the Scriptures of Truth ; helping the hon
est-hearted to return to the Apostolic 
faith.

> COPŸmGHtS
I eWAIN AM®

oNTENTî

mmî

Tbv on I 
I jj*ay* hd

bloods and New Prices.

young,
118 COVEMMENT STREET,

VICTORIA, B. 0.

the season are

The goods that will give you the best value for the money do 
this in every line but more especially In such goods as J. W. 

__ Creighton has now in stock. Don’t fail to see them. See bis 
i he onlv home that carries R la Victoria. Don’t forget the place.

■ 86 COVERMENT ST. J. W. CREIGHTON’S FINE TAILORING PARLORS.
KiiRKKIN coal shipments.

Tliv full"wing are the New Vancouver 
jial iv » shipment» for the week ending
Sept. --
lot, v.-iurl and Destination. Tons.

!<. Ta rr. -tr.. Port Townsend....... ... 71
I.. . maanofKngl nd.PIrtLoeAngeiee UK 
r. J M Known, ship, Ban Franeieoe 8,174 
z I'uuKTr sir.. Port Townsend......  64

Total

hij.hth ris is prevalent in Broekvflle.
\ v'mmittve ol reputable colored minis- 

■*n h.t* U-vn appointed - to go from 
tUhams to Liberie. Africa, to inveetigate 
& country with the object of an 
munition movement from Alabama to 
'br 'Urk continent.

Tin- .net ruction of the Fraser River 
|xw;e is a subject which is exerdemg 
:.r MsmUndere, Mr. C. D. Rand urging 
> >Vw Westminster Council to adopt 
s» scheme, which he pledgee himself to 

ut and give all the nsoesaary guar- 
The chance», however, would 

krui to be «gaiuat him, au it is mid the 
nit nets have been let under a different 

luhtiiie
The itritieh ihip Cape York, Cape 

h rk. .>.K.io tons, Capt Mitehell, arrived 
vl><- R» from Nagaeaka, and sailed dept 
- f"r Tacoma, to lund grain.

11 Snnon, late merchant tailor, of 
Wi.uver, and hie son Simon, have 

arrested to Seattle for smuggling 
Nluh wiH.llen goods into the United 
'tales. '

\ «mall quantity of Leech River gold, 
'huh u said to be of excellent quality, 

tftm purchased by Mr. Worloek, 
N«»t f-r Wells, Fargo A Co , the prise 
fert.tmve being $17.60. Leech Riverie 
“"'th, r Whenever island gold field. The 
K>«|Hcts up at Alburoi are aatd to b.- im- 
fitting

The strike of Scotch minera has col
I Wi.

1 C- \ .m and J. B. Perry have leaaed 
0lh*n'« ",,tel. Victoria, which they are 
Wutl"« and refumi hing.

hxmres, scales, etc., of A. J. R**w* 
^*l". late grocer, Vletoria, have beau 

11 auction by order of assignee.
The N J» ^ Victoria, Cap*. Painton, 

>rnvi-‘d from Japan Sept. 22, and efter
"“•“•ding Victoria cargo peaaed up to Ta
enia*.

Arabic foot of pure gold weighs 1,208 
pounds.

Chinese house servants are gradually 
coming into favor in England.

Vancouver u infested with a gang of 
burglars.

The carriages used by the German 
Emperor are lighted by electricity.

Napoieoo’s campaigns made one million 
French women widows, and three million 
children fatherieee.

Aid Qu'nn, of Vancouver, will at the 
next meeting of the council move that 
Solicitor Hammersley be notified that 
after 30 days his eervioee will no longer 
be required. Neglect of doty is alleged.

F. Came, jr., grocer, Victoria, is mov
ing to corner of Yates and Broad streets.

Frank Yorke is acting as harbor master 
until someone is appointed to till the va
cancy.

J. P. Matthews, formerly grocer in this 
city, has opened up s second-hand furni

ture business.
The American Develupmeu Co., Chi

cago, capital stock $100,000, has been re
gistered as a foreign company.

W. J. HANNA,
Graduate U. 8. College of Embalming, 

Now York.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBALMER
Parlera 108 Iouglaa St.,

Telephone 146. Victoria. B. C.

P. V. HOBBS
Will Buy. Bell or Exchange

House Furnishings of All Kinds

. Repairing and Upholstering.
31 Douons Street, opposite City Hall

THOS. WATSON,-
ELECTRICIAN.

Electric light Wiring Bells, Annunciators 
and Electric Fixtures of all descriptions.

34 FORT STREET.

A Friend at Your
/ . ; -I

Elbow. TH&ORrGJOOS BEViEW
The •* Dry Good* Review ” is the only jour
nal in Canada published in the Interests of 
the Dry Goods trade. It Is full of hints on 
Buying and Belling. Window Brewing. 
Store Management, etc., etc.
It contains valuable suggestions on new goods, what's coming and what’s going; 
enables you to avoid old stock, to attract 
trade and to hold It. '

0 It deals with matters of greatest Importance 
to you and your business.

v ■
THE DRY GOODS REVIEW, 

TORONTO.

;i*&£BLÀÀa& at



Next to
Odd fellows' Hell.

BOX 175.

■■■i'xS&M

MHHW

?.
'

VICTORA.

“Puralis” Soda.

THOEPB Sc
(LIMITED.)

Made From Distilled Water
TELEPHONE 435.

THE VICTORIA HOME TOURNAI»

Ü8

P. O

W.B.POTTINCER
BUTCHER 

STALL 17, CITY MARKET.
We cater for family trade

Bargains!
1,000 pairs of Sample Shoes AT 

COST at 94 Yates Street.

Cavin Bros.
REMOVAL NOTICE.

KINNAIRD, 
THE CASH

See our $20 Suits and 
$6 Bantings.

4=a j-qbustsoiet

Frank Campbell * P. O. BOX

F. Game, jr., will remove to 
the store on the corner of Yates 
and Broad streets, on Oct isfc

BUSHIE’8
1

Candy, Fruit & Tobacco

Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House CornerJ 
Special brands of Tobacco? and Cigars, and Meerschaum. Engj 
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale.

CTJ QTTPTnPT Q Rooms 19 to 22,
• He O X lv lY FlJjO) Board of Trade Building.

Consulting Electrical Engineer ano Purchasing Agent.
Electric Light and Power Apparatus and Supplies.

K*ti mates for complete electrical installa/ion*, either light or power, 
and superintendence a specialty. All wiring under my superintendence |

pUnl

STORE, Reduced Rates
Doublas St., Victoria. B. C.

A suit of considerable interest to this 
Province is at the moment before the 
New York Courts. The United States 
Government is suing the North Ameri
can Commercial Company for 1130,187.60 
on account of the failure of the latter to 
pay the annual rental for the seal 
islands of $60,000 a year, and the sum 
of $9.62$ for each seal killed by them aa 
stipulated in the contract. On the other 
hand the Company claim $283,726 
damages against the Government on the 
ground that under the contract the 
Company was to be allowed to take 
60,000 seals daring the first year of the 
contract and 100,000 each succeeding 
year for twenty years. Owing to federal 
regulations the Company were able to 
kill 20,000 only the first year, and the 
second year they were allowed to take 
no seals at all owing to the modue vivendi, 
the contract having, they claim, been 
practically violated by the Government

Teeth extracted, 50cts. Children’s teeth, 2Sets. Plates made, $15.

A. A. HUMBER, D.D.S.

Groceries for Cash
at R. H. Jameson & Go., 33 Fort St.

What are you going to do about it ? 
Whfit the Public will do:—

\ * ...

"'rMY"iSr'Sk»

-

DRINK JAMESON’S PURE TEAS at greatly beducku 
prices. Black, beat 75c., now 50c.; Gunpowder, beat 80c., now 
60c.; Japan, beat 60c., now 40c ; Young Hyson, beat 60c. now 
40c.; a good Kaaow Congou for 25c.; beat Ceylon 65c., now 45c

■

v . / If •». ii,



Greater and
than ever

ââàiSiss-âê&âisiS&ti

/ornerj 
. Enj

WILL TAKE PLAGE ON

October 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6,1894.
AT THE AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION BUILDINGS.*

lotion promisee to be the Moet Attractive that has ever been held In this Province. More Exhibits then In any
previous year. More Special Attraction*.

T! ksdvY. OCT. Ï—GRANT) OPENING DAY and Civic Holiday-Bicycle Bute Meet-Football Match and other interesting
m s "day. OCT^Â^AMKBTCA^ DAY.—Iaternatiooai Baaeball Match. Seattle A. C. vu British Columbia-Reception to 

— fmm “Over the Line," ad many specially pleasing event a Kt. ♦—CANADA'S nav __r---------“ *I mi 
I mu

-A II

.. ,------- --- o vai.—international Baseball Malt\ m’lora from TJver the Ltee," a- 4 many specially pleas log event a 
itM'AY. OCT. 4—CANADA'S DAY.-LacroJiMatchsodotber"r°nt,.
* ' V ?• r' 5~CH..1LllRgyN PAY-^rand Proce^lon of School Children and Chôma of Five Hundred Children’s Voices at 

hr <- round*—hooro. and Games for the Little One*—Home Racing
1 V ^ PAV.-Home racing Programe continued-Welcome to Vfsltlng Fraternal Organizations-

; -ÿ \Mr ------- --------------- ----1 ft .• i*-! ’■ • fo ‘ ?:■ ' •f>l1 Intj>mmtidhBh«nl j^nnn mM WB jgxjjfL*' ...........

Moule dorin" “•-----------“ •

■ * ••'•viwiiei a 11**01
M Magnificent Milt__

H. a B. G. Lwin tne “• Ul a u- A. The fine 1will furnish Music during the progress of the Exhibition.

IC. E. RENOUF,

r -wn. *U« Vs As ill V/V. «Mil 3CII

auu an Excursion return ticket for the 
fare return from all points west of Donald.

I f»rr.w*r Match for 91 AO from wwoouverana new Westminster. C. P. Ball way 
F .r *11 other information In regard to entries, space for exhibits, etc., apply to 

I DR G. L MILNE. IC. B. RBNOÜL. v. , .
l-rrsident B. C. Agricultural Association, Victoria. I Secretary, BC Agricultural Assn., Yates St, Victoria.

.NO LAMBERTON, BEAUMONT B GGS.
'un-rmtendent, Victoria. j General Secretary, Cltisens Committee.

V'M K PARTNER’S SON.

DUC KU
now 

i. now 
95c

KT A PARTS RE.
My partner bad a sou, n fellow with* 

ut uvt or “gumption,” a failure el 
I tb.«.| amovg b».ys of bin own age, and 
Ijtt without the eenee to know that he 
'« » failure. Hie lather eaid to me : 

v»nt to bring Jidifc here where I oen 
something out of him. He ie 

! *'*ng im good et ecboul end I went to 
1 k*ve him where I can make him toe the 
•crstcii every time. There will be no 
fh»n:v for hie work and I'll make him 
K’tti at the bottom."

Me *re jobbere of hardware with a 
?"ud husineee. It hae been my part to 
*""k *ftpr the running of the store more 
'ksn it has my partner's. 1 felt that the
kurden <
tn tue.
ret It ^ .

^'’ught if | had a boy I would probably
n,lt him in my own store, 

htt.lohn came. He was a failure in
^u>»ell and
"’her*. 11„

"rdt‘r department long before he had 
*h"»n any titneea as a packer and 
•hipiH-r, and he rarely got out an order 
kut ihat he made n blunder.

my par-ner'a 
of the boy’s training was coming 

I did not like the plan at all 
eei-med unkind to object, and

he made trouble with the 
was pushed a long into the

him
but

'* father was either too hersh with 
<iay, so that we could not help 

I’"y him, or pamed over his blunders

the next day aa if they were of no con 
sequence. He was with us two years 
before I finally insisted on hie being 
sent away, and these two yean were 
harmful to him as they were annoying 
to the rest of ue.

He went to work for another house, 
bed to do hie work as it should be done, 
was advanced very slowly and is now a 
succe-sful salesman on the road. That 
is to say he is paid a moderate salary and 

ms it.
When one member of s firm brings 
eon or other relative into the store 

he is taking unfair advantage of hie part
ner, unless the young man is going into 

department in charge of hie father, 
where no one else will be annoyed by his 
failures.

The parent cannot in the veiy nature 
of things, deal with hie son as he does 
with other clerks, and the boy is rare 
who does not assume airs because he 
is the son of his father, rather >han be- j 
cause he has proven himself to have 
ability.

•A man cannot have one rule for hie 
son and another rule for other clerks in 
the same department, consequently if the 
boy is not up to the average demanded 
hitherto, the average is allowed to fall 
because of him.

Whether your partner shall bring his 
eon into the «tore or not it is a question

that yon should decide, not he. Yon 
have been watching the boy and have 
made your estimate of his disposition and 
ability. If you see that hie coming will 
not lower the discipline of the store, 
that he will not assume liberties because 
of hie connection with one of the firm, 
you ought to suggest to your partner 
that you are willing the boy should be 
given a place.

It is a delicate question for you to 
answer if you wait for him to ask you if 
you would rather not have the boy ; but 
it will cause vastly less troub'e if yon 
my, then and there, that you would 
rather not see the boy brought into the 
store, for if he it what^<>u thiuk it will 
make more trouble between you later.

Many partnerships are dissolved be
cause of trouble growing out of partners’ 
children. The sore spot having once 
started it rarely ever heals of itself, but 
grows larger until no physician can cure

If you agree with me thus far, how is 
it, supposing that it is you and not your 
partner who has the son ? Are you sure 
that you are not imposing upon his good 
nature and that you are not overlooking 
the young man because he is your son 
that you would not thiuk of doing if he 
was not ? Are you sure the b -y is 
getting the training that would be his if 
in another store? Put yourself in your 
partner’s place while you consider the. 
situation, and then act.—iron Age.
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Do You Wear Clothes ? Yes. * _ ^ ^
Do You have them made in England or the East ? Yes.
Would You not rather have them made at home ? Yes.
But you don’t know where to have them made at a reasonable price? Yc 
Would you like to know where you can? Yes.

sH v

T îofjjn ! Since June 11th past, George K. Jackson, who owns one of the bast appointed tatablia 
JjlùUvil ! mente on the Pacific coast, has so reduced prices that though times have been hard, yet 
business increase of 40 per cent has been made on the corresponding months of the two preceding year 
This establishment imports direct, and buys goods for cash. Therefore, if you are in want of anything ij 
the clothing line, don't send out of town, but REMEMBER to call on
‘ ' WÊIËÏ' ' - ' V at ^

George R. Jackson, The Leading Tailor, * •
Who is thus enabled to sell

GOOD GOODS CHEAP.
67 GOVERNMENT STREET. FIVE SISTERS’ BLOCK.

Eureka Cigar Store and Read ng Room,
68 YATES ST. D. RUSHWOBTH.

0ELMONICÛ HOTE
** _ _____

107 & 109 Government St
All kind* of Imported Clears and Tobaccos, Pipes and Stationery.

I WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT.

P. M. VERBIEST, 10*4 Government St., Adblphia Block, 
r Victoria, B. C. 1

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RATI

Manufacturing Jeweller, Watchmaker and Practical Optician.
All Work Guaranteed, at most moderate prices. Mounting of Seat Teeth a Specially.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPARY,
limited.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Stranger* and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hack* 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can lie procured at
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON, Supt. f. 8. BARNARD. Rnwd’l. ALEX. MOUAT. Secy

CHOICE WINKS and LIQUORS AT THE BAi

Le Vatte’s Cider.;
Sparkling Champagne Cider—in bottles, quarts and pints. 
Orange Cider—in 5-galldn kegs and bottled.

Le Vatte-s Cider & Sauce Works,
Manufacturer* of Ciders, Sauces, Vinegars and Pica I es 

Goods delivered to any part of the city, or at boats, free.

Fred. W. LeVatte, Propr., 110 View St., Victoria,
.

PETRIE & JACKSON
____________ PROPRIETORS.

WONDERFUL
___

■ ;
SHOES

FOR MEN AND 
BOYS.
for Women
GIRLS.

—AT—

RUSSELL & MCDONALD’S,
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas St

Victoria 
Steam

Laundry Work of all descrip
tions executed In the beet 
possible style.

Shirts.
Collars, 152 YATBS STREET 

Caffs. ,
Flannels, Telephone 172. 

Silks,
Curtains,BUniets of all kinds

Goods online tor sad dell voted flee,

!" . •V:«'
■


